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Pricing & Services

 Wedding Venue Map Cards 
  The perfect way to transport your guests to your beautiful wedding destination! A custom venue map is a great way to give you guests   
  directions to your wedding venue and create a memorable keepsake of your special day.  All aspects of the map are custom illustrated by   
  hand, featuring the main venue plus any additional roads surrounding the location. Map can also include brief directions, website url, or   
  custom text. These cards are 5" x 7" with a custom illustration printed on 100lb Mohawk White card stock.
  50 cards:  $250 
  100 cards: $300

 Custom Seating Chart Map
  I will create a custom seating chart in the style of an ancient map for you! Each table will be represented as an island and can feature   
  locations important to the couple.  This is highly customizable and I will work with you through pencil sketches and correspondence to   
  create the perfect addition to your wedding decor.  
  23” x 23“ Map : $300

 Custom Anniversary Map 
  This map charts the treasured places and moments in your relationship in an aged, pirate-style map. It makes a great gift for your paper   
  anniversary or any anniversary! I will work with you to layout the milestones in your story. You can send me photos, a list, or any ideas for   
  what you would like, and I will create art that is completely unique to your story.
  14” x 17“ Map: $200
  14” x 14“ Map: $180

 Custom Parchment Engagement Map 
  Want to blow your partner away with a proposal they'll never forget? This rolled map makes the perfect keepsake  for a romantic treasure   
  hunt where the buried treasure is your unforgettable proposal! I will work with you to create a design based on important places or moments  
  in your relationship, or even feature scavenger hunt style locations on the way to your proposal - X marks the spot!
  7” x 12“ Map: $100
  14” x 14“ Map: $180
  23” x 23“ Map: $300

Contact me for additional pricing on variant quantities, sizes and designs.


